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JUNE 2019

CALENDAR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Happy (almost) Summer!  

By the time we meet again, this year’s Wine Country Quilt 
Show will be in our memory banks, so looking forward to 
seeing everyone’s beautiful and creative work, not to 
mention the Boutique and vendors, and appreciating how 
we in MQSC pull it all together to share our love of quilting 
with the wider community.

Perhaps something you see or buy at the show will spark 
some projects for your summer sewing time.  Remember 
that library books can be checked out for TWO months at 
the June business meeting.  We have only one program 
meeting in July and August is the next business meeting, 
so even more sources of inspiration!

I am so grateful to our Nominating Committee - Karen 
Derrick, Deana Abramowitz, Alys Hay and Robin Dieter - 
who swung into action and have a full slate of officers to 
vote on at our June 5th meeting.  So a huge THANK YOU 
to them and all who volunteered to take on a job helping 
the guild.  

Ann Mattern and I are eagerly anticipating reading DJ 
Berger’s talk on Creativity at the program meeting on June 
19.  Feel free to bring your stories and memories to share 
as well as snacks as we will have a little extra time to visit 
that night.  DJ, being DJ, had written this talk and picked 
out the quilts to go with it shortly after Cyndi asked her to 
be the speaker. 

See you at the show and the meetings! 

Karen Mansergh, president



Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
Minutes of the Board Meeting

May 6, 2019

Attendees:  Members Karen Mansergh, Karen 
Derrick,  Norma Jean Edwards, Ellen Fox, Marilyn 
Lira, Kerry Mertle, Sue Peretti-Keith,  Donna Poe, 
Gina Stateler-Calhoun, Kathy Vedder, Sarah 
Whiton and Miriam Marlin.  

Board President Karen Mansergh called the 
meeting to order at 6:33 p.m.

Nominations/Election/Transition:  We need 
coordinator shadows for two important positions – 
those of Community Relations and Community 
Quilts, starting next spring.  We also need 
someone to start planning for hosting MQSC’s 
turn at the Tri-Guild luncheon.  

The election will be held at the June business 
meeting, June 5.

In order to make an effective and smooth transfer, 
each retiring office holder is responsible for 
working with her successor to ensure a full 
transfer of knowledge as well as an understanding 
of all tasks associated with the position.  Summer 
is a good time to do this.  Additionally, the board 
will host at least one event for this specific 
purpose.  Gina has volunteered work space at a 
conference room in Dry Creek Valley on a 
Saturday in August.  A separate, more social 
event may be planned at VSC if there is interest.  
Office holders are encouraged to review their 
binders now and prepare them for passing on to 
the next person.

Treasurer:  Sarah would like authorization to 
purchase a money counter before the quilt show, 
as well as more secure change boxes for use at 
the show.  We will also investigate the acquisition 
of a second “square” for use in credit card sales.

Sarah has also requested a separate email 
specific to the treasurer that is more secure.  She 
will work with Karen Derrick on this.  

There will be a budget meeting in July and an 
audit meeting in August.

Additional requests:  Currently, one store room 
is on a monthly automatic payment schedule, 
while the other is paid once each year, giving us a 
month free as a discount.  Karen Mansergh will 
work with the storage unit management and 
Sarah to put both store rooms on the annual 
payment plan.

Store rooms:  The management of the storage 
unit has changed locking mechanisms, making 
them even more difficult to operate.  Marilyn Lira 
will work with the locks so they are not so 
temperamental.

Library Storage:  The Vets Memorial auditorium 
has storage available under the stage in our 
meeting room, which would be extremely useful to 
the library committee, minimizing the need for 
someone to haul books in and out of their cars 
every month.  Karen M and the Library Committee 
will work on acquiring safe space and appropriate 
carts to facilitate this change.

Quilt Show:  Newspaper ads are running, and 
radio ads are in process!  We have a surplus of 
quilts to hang, so persons with multiple entries are 
being contacted to reduce the number of their 
entries.

Website:  It is challenging to submit photos to the 
MQSC photo gallery, and Karen D is working on 
fixing that!

Newsletter:  In order to accommodate those who 
don’t use email, Sue Peretti-Keith prints out 20 
hard copies each month.  She will work with 
Membership to confirm that the list of hard-copy 
recipients is current in order to minimize printing 
and mailing costs.

Clarification needed:  It is not clear to members 
what the Activity Chair does, and what 
distinguishes it from the Program Chair.  This is 
especially challenging for new members 
navigating the website.  Karen Derrick will try for 
another way of presenting the pages for these 
aspects of MQSC organization and report back to 
us.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:24 p.m.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Miriam Marlin, 



Basic Skills
 

The next Basic Skills class will be “Ideas and 
Tips for Making Borders  -- No Sewing,” 

taught by Trina Jahnsen and Joanne Thomas. 
 The class will be held on Saturday, August 24, 
2019, 10:00 am to 3:30 pm at Village Sewing 
Center’s new location.  We will have a sign up 
sheet available at both meetings in June, the 

program meeting in July, and the business 
meeting in August.  The supplies list will be 

online at the guild website, under “Basic 
Skills.”  Reminder:  The class will be limited to 

16 participants, so sign up before all the 
spaces are filled.

 
Patti Bassignani, Alys Hay, and Karen 

Lavender
Basic Skills Coordinators

***********************************************
MEMBERSHIP

It has been a quiet month for the membership 
committee.  We are holding at 154 members as 
of the May business meeting.  

Each month the newsletter editor makes 
paper copies of the current newsletter and 
some are mailed to those who don’t have 
access to a computer.  If your status has 
changed and you no longer need a paper copy, 
please let the membership chairperson or the 
newsletter editor know.  Copying and postal 
expenses continue to rise, as well as the 
environmental impact.  

As previously mentioned in last month’s 
newsletter, if you are interested in carpooling to 
meetings or can offer a ride to someone living 
near you, check in with the membership 
committee.  We’ll keep a list and try and 
connect you with someone to ride share.  It’s a 
great way to get to know your neighbor and 
your fellow quilter.

Keep on quilting!

 Deana and Kathy

MAY 2019 CAT AND DOG 
CUDDLES 

Thank you to those who donated cat and dog 
cuddles at the May meeting:  Denise 
Ragozzino, Patti Basignani, Pat Meiswinkel, 
Cecile Clabaugh, Karen Derrick, Nora Raggio, 
Jr., and Marilyn Lira.  We collected a total of 7 
cuddles.  Thank you!  It was nice to see some 
new names on the list of donors this month.
We’re gearing up for the table at the quilt show, 
where we will have some of the cuddles on 
display.  Forgotten Felines of Sonoma County 
should be here this year again to let people 
know of the good work they do in the 
community.
We will have the fabric and batting again at the 
June business meeting.
Thank you for your continued support of this 
program.
Julie Neff 
Janske Silva  
Cat and Dog Cuddles
******************************************************

Friendship Block
Hi Friends, 
Margaret and I are asking you all to seriously 
consider presenting a Friendship Block for us 
all to make for you!  Come see us for the 
simple directions you will need.  The blocks 
we are all working on now  are coming to an 
end.  Friendly reminder, if you still have a 
friendship block out how about trying to get it 
done by our next business meeting on June 
5?  Then we can hand back all the beautiful 
blocks and get started on some new blocks 
just for you!  Give it some thought.  See you 
in June after our successful Quilt Show.

Margaret Garretson
Jeanne Nelson



**********
N

VOTE    VOTE    VOTE    VOTE
Voting for the proposed slate of Elected Officers for 2019-20 listed 
below will take place at the June 5 Business Meeting.     

 * = new recruit

Executive Board
President          *Alys Hay
Vice-President Karen Derrick
Secretary Miriam Marlin
Treasurer          *Michelle Crosbie

Committee Chairs
Activity Chair Norma Jean Edwards
Community Relations Chair Marilyn Lira / Donna Poe
Hospitality Chair Nancy Robinson
Librarian Kerry Mertle / Diane Dickinson / *Dolores McCann
Membership Chair Deana Abramowitz / Kathy Vedder
Newsletter Editor Sue Peretti-Keith
Program Chair Cyndi Cunningham / *Linda Lampson (shadow)
Quilt Show Chair 2020	 	 *Trina Jahnsen 

Ways and Means Chair	 	 Ellen Fox


VOTE    VOTE    VOTE    VOTE 



Get ready for the Sonoma County Fair!! 

There will be more information after the Quilt 
Show.The theme for the Sonoma County Fair 
this year is “Back to Our Roots in Cowboy 
Boots”!!!  The dates of the fair are August 1 
through August 11. There is a $2.00 entry fee 
per quilt and you can enter 2 quilts per class.  
Exhibitors’ books are now available at the 
public libraries and at the fair office.  You 
can only enter online.  Entries are due by 11:59 
pm on June 30th.  There will be computers and 
help available at the fair office if needed. Quilts 
will be received on Monday, July 15th 12:00 – 
7:00 in the Garrett Building and released 
Wednesday, August 14th 12:00 – 5:00. 


Carole Behlke 

***********************************************************
Block of the Month 

May’s drawing for Night and Day


We had a reasonable number of blocks turned in 
this month for the Red/White/Blue Night and Day 
block.   The winner was Deana 
Abramowitz!....Deana is one lucky lady as I believe 
she has won the blocks several times this year.   


Lets give her a run for the next set of “Won’t You 
Be My Neighbor” house blocks designed and 
decorated by Heidi Anderson!   The pattern is on 
the website and it’s a charming and fun block to 
create….Let’s build a new Neighborhood just like 
all the houses popping up around Santa Rosa!!


Directions are on the Website under Activities. 

Carole and Heidi


HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Dieter Robin

Edwards Norma Jean

Johnson Shirley

Kuhn Nancy

Mason Linda

McCann Dolores

Meiswinkel Pat

Neff Julie

Novak Kat

Ramirez Frances

Raymond Becky

Samples Nancy

Stender Becky

Ward Debbie

Cory Saraj

Crosbie Michelle

Marlin Miriam

Raggio Nora

Ruiz Danielle

Smith Ann

Tedrick Megan



Quilt Show Chair

Thank you all for helping with our 2019 Quilt 
Show.  It can't be done without you.  All your 
volunteer time, expertise, dedication to the 
event is appreciated.  I want to thank the Quilt 
Show Committee for your hard work and 
dedication. It has made my job easy in keeping 
the show running smoothly.  I say Hats Off to 
our new Show Chair Trina Jahnsen, she will be 
awesome.  

 Please email or write a note to me if you have 
any comments, concerns, ideas, or you want 
to volunteer on the committee in some 
capacity.  We will be having a follow up 
committee meeting later in June, and we 
always look at these. Sometimes ideas aren't 
feasible and sometimes change the entire 
show.   I am sure Trina would like to start her 
Quilt Show Chair position with a full 
committee. The main positions are listed in the 
Show Program, and be sure to use the 
coupons soon.

 

Thanks all again, 

Your retiring Show Chair-Gina Stateler-Calhoun

***********************************************************


Programs Chair

We just finished a fun class with Linda Wagner, 
she offered several tips that will save us some 
time. 

In June, we will be doing a Tribute to DJ 
Berger.  I had asked her last year to be our 
speaker because I had never seen many of her 
quilts.  I had worked with her for many years at 
Sonoma Developmental Center but I wasn’t a 
quilter then and we were very engaged in our 
jobs.  Before she passed away she put 
together her lecture and pulled the quilts that 
she planned to share.  So, in June two of her 
very close friends are going to give her talk 
and share her quilts.  I’m sure we will all be 
blessed and we will be able to celebrate DJ for 
who she was in our community.  I hope that 
everyone will attend.


Our workshop in June is on machine quilting 
taught by our very own Karen Bolan.  I have 
done her workshop before and she is a great 
teacher.


Cyndi Cunningham, Program Chair

**********************************************************

FABRIC SALE FRENZY



Mary Flynn's 
quilt, made 
with fabric 

from Japan.

Karen Bolan's 
quilt, (I think it 

was called 
Desert Cactus) 

which she 
wrote the 

pattern for, and 
got paid!

Patty 
Bassigniani's rug

Norma Jean Edwards' 
bed runner

Deanna 
Abramowitz's 

blocks she won in 
February,  donated 

to Community 
Quilts 

Jean Nelson's 
confetti quilt.

Margaret Garretson's 
quilt for Zoe, wuich 
means elephant in 

Japanese

Denise Ragozzino's quilt

Alys Hay's baby quilt

SHOW AND TELL MAY 6, 2019

Karen Bolan's 
finished medallion.



MQSC AFFILIATES
Ann Strom Threads

P.O. Box 2221

Sebastopol, CA 95473

829-1014

Full line of Aurifil & Presencia threads for 
sewing & Quilting


Bolt Fabric & Home

Kate Barrett

219 N Cloverdale Blvd.

Cloverdale, CA 95425 707-894-2658

Fabric, Notions, classes, gifts and home 
accessories.  www.boltcloverdale.com

info@boltcloverdale.com


By Kay Mackenzie

Kay Mckenzie, owner

Books Patterns, tools, supplies, notions, 
gifts

www.kaymackenzie.com


Cindy’s Fabric Boutique

Cynthia Tarwater

Yuba City, CA

530-218-6289

Fabric, patterns, notions

www.cindysfabricboutique.easy.etsy.com


Freshwater Quilt Hangers

Verne Frost

2650 Freshwater Rd,  

Eureka, CA

By appointment or drop in. Handmade 
wood quilt & weaving hangers, quilt craft 
items, special order.


D’s Quilting Designs

Don Javier, owner

320 Graham Ct

Folsom, CA CA 95630  916-985-2299

Sashiko patterns & tools. Asian/oriental & 
blender fabrics, patterns and notions.

www.doriejavier.com


Maureen Schmidt Hand Dyed Fabrics

324 Twin Lakes Dr

Santa Rosa, CA 95409

Hand dyed cotton, raw silk and radiance 
hand dyed pearl cotton and cotton gauze

By Appointment only 228-6007

mhardyschmidt@gmail.com


Meissner Sewing & Vacuum Center 

Santa Rosa

1250 Mendocino Ave

Santa Rosa, CA 95401   707-575-5259

M-F 10-6  Sat  9-5  Sun Closed

Sewing machine, long arm, vac, notions, fabric, 
industrial & Commercial embroidery systems.  
Repair & service of machines, classes, 
workshops & events.  15% discount w/active 
MQSC card www.meissnersewing.com/santa-
rosa


Missing a Few Buttons

Tammy Salvato, owner

c/o Summer Cottage Antiques

153 Kentucky St 

Petaluma, CA 94952  707-578-7796

At least a hundred thousands old & new 
buttons. 


Monica’s Quilt & Bead Creations

77780 Country Club Dr, #C & D

Palm Desert, CA 92211

760-772-2400 Fabrics, patterns, 4000 sq. 
ft. of beads everywhere.

www.monicasquiltandbead.com


Parkside Sewing Machine Centre

Jim & Maria Wyllie, owners

410 Santa Rosa Ave

Santa Rosa, CA 95404 576-1430

Local Bernina Dealer since 1981, service 
most machines.  Mon to Fri 9:30 to 5, Sat 9 
to 12 noon, Sun closed.  15% discount on 
notions & parts with membership card.


Quilts By Cathy

1436 Coughlin Ct

Yuba City, CA 95993

530-671-6047

Longarm quilting, fabric, kits

quiltsbycathy@comcast.net


Reets Rags To Stiches

PO Box 578

Miranda, CA 95553

Patterns, kits, hand dyed fabric, wool, 
linens, woven cottons

www.reetragstostiches.com


Sew Little Time Quilting

337 Pt San Pedro Rd

San Rafael, CA  94901

415-686-6067

Machine quilting, fabric, classes

www.sewlittletimequilting.com


Sew’n Wild Oats

858 Saturn Way

Livermore, CA  94550

925-443-4302

Wooden quilt racks and ruler holders

sewnwildoats.blogspot.com


Sproule Studios

April Sproule, Owner

358 Main St

Fortuna, CA 95540  

Textile artist/designer/longarm quilting 

services

www.sproulestudios.com


Twice Nice Sewing Machine Restoration

David & Marion Trebotich

5127 Sundance Ct

Antioch, CA 94531

925-628-5039

Singer Featherweights,& Sewing 
accessories Mon-Fri 9-5

www.twiceniceshoppe.com


Your California Fabric Connection

Terry Abbett

3445 Clayton Rd

Concord, CA 94519  800-479-7906

High quality quilt fabric scrap bags, stash 
builder fabrics.  yourcaliforniafabric.com


Village Sewing Center

John Furtado, owner

506 Lewis Rd, Santa Rosa, CA  544-7259

Sewing, sergers & embroidery machines, 
cabinet sales, books, repairs, fabric, 
thread, notions & classes.  Mon-Fri 10-6, 
Sat 10-5  Sunday CLOSED  Discount with 
membership card   www.villagesewing.com
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                                                         2018 — 2019 EXECUTIVE BOARD OFFICERS 
  

President   Karen Mansergh    827-3438   kemansergh@comcast.net 
Vice President   Karen Derrick   477-6072             kmd707@gmail.com 
Secretary   Miriam Marlin   477-7567   miriam@marlinfamily.net 
Treasurer   Sarah Whiton   843-4987   whiton60@yahoo.com 
  
     2018 — 2019 BOARD COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
  

Activity Relations   Norma Jean Edwards  664-9389  n/a 
Community Relations  Marilyn Lira   823-0344  mlira4350@comcast.net 
 Assistant                               Donna Poe                                542-8732               poe@sonic.net 
Hospitality   Nancy Robinson   206-1955  nancyrobinson52@gmail.com 
Librarian   Diane Dickinson   523-3765  ddickins@sonic.net 
Mary Pepsco                                                                            836-0421                           marypapsco@att.net 
Kerry Mertle                                                                                       537-0358                           kerrymertle@yahoo.com  
Membership   Deana Abramowitz  528-3435  buddha67@sonic.net 
Kathy Vedder                                                                                      687-5279                          kathy_vedder@comcast.net      
Newsletter Editor   Sue Peretti-Keith   494-3649  speretti@sbcglobal.net  
Programming   Cindy Cunningham  849-6690  cinsue25@gmail.com           
 Assistant                           Sue Peretti-Keith                            494-3649                          speretti@sbcglobal.net 
Quilt Show Chair    Gina Stateler-Calhoun                    576-1282                           ginasquilt@hotmail.com 
Ways & Means   Ellen Fox   
                               

    2018 — 2019 COORDINATORS & ASSISTANTS 
  

Basic Skills   Alys Hay    837-5946  ahayesq@aol.com                                               
Karen Lavender                                                                                   584-5053                          kcbklyn@pacbell.net 
Patti Bassignani                                                                                  823-8108                           tpbass2@comcast.net  
Block of the Month   Carole Behlke        440-773-5221                           cbehlke@comcast.nett 
 Assistant    Heidi Anderson   829-2358  hander05@comcast.net   
Cat & Dog Cuddles  Julie Neff   620-0512  jjhneff@gmail.com  
 Assistant   Janske Silva   566-8997  sunflowerpaws@gmail.com 
Email Blaster   Joanne Thomas   528-3559  MQSCemailblast@gmail.com 
Fabric Exchange   Donna Cambra   894-7575  drcambra@comcast.net 
 Assistant   Cecile Clabaugh                             479-8989                           cecile-a@comcast.net 
Friendship Blocks   Jeanne Nelson   539-5216                           jeanne5017@sonic.net 
 Assistant   Margaret Garretson  217-1974  mgarre2189@aol.com 
Historian         Deb Gomes         849-0047                          debgomes@sbcglobal.net                                                   
Holiday Raffle Coordinator                          
Holiday Potluck Coordinators Geri Cross   524-1900  gericross@hotmail.com 

                                                      Alys Hay    
Medallions   Trina Jahnsen   865-0454  tiriver@yahoo.com 
 Assistant   Helaine Campbell               823-8108                            thelaine@sonic.net   
NCQC Representative  Cyndi Cunningham              849-6690                cinsue25@gmail.com 

Opportunity Quilt Design &  
Construction Coordinators  2020     Cynthia Bes                                                                                                                                      
Assistant                                       Sarah Whiton 
Opportunity Quilt Marketing           Saraj Cory   888-3906  saraj@sonic.net                               
Programs 2018-2020                       Cyndi Cunningham                          849-6690                           cinsue@gmail.com 
Assistant                                        Susan Peretti-Keith                         494-3649                            
2020 Assistant 
Public Relations    
Quilt Show Entries  Trina Jahnsen   865-0454  tirriver@yahoo.com   
Raffle, Monthly     Fran Morell   484-4085                          frannie_morelli@gmail.com 
Round Robin Workshops  Kay Hawkins                                   829-5619                          hawksinseabass@comcast.net 
Show & Tell   Pam Brown     708-1981  pambrown2014@comcast.net 
Sonoma County Fair Rep  Carole Behlke   440-773-5221  cbehlke@comcast.net 
Cloverdale Fair Rep   Audrey Giroux   528-0243  xuorig@sbcglobal.net 
Spring Fundraiser   Lline Woodall   528-1088   
 Assistant                                       Deb Gomes                                     849-0047                          debgomes@sbcglobal.net 
Quilter of the Month   Judy Pudoff   857-3101  judypudoff@gmail.com 
Sunshine             Shirley Black   539-4277  sblack0616@comcast.net 
Webmaster   Karen Derrick   477-6072               kmd707@gmail.com 
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Albany “East Bay Heritage Quilters” 
P O Box 6223, Albany, CA 94706-6223 www.ebhg.org/ ebhq@ebhq.org
Antioch “Delta Quilters Guild”  P O Box 154, Antioch, CA 94509-0154 www.deltaquilters.org/
Auburn “Foothill Quilters Guild”  P O Box 5653, Auburn, CA 95604-5633 www.foothillquilters.org/
Campbell “PenWAG”, Peninsula Wearable Arts Guild, P O Box 111776, Campbell, CA 95011- 1776, 
www.penwag.org/
Concord/Pleasant Hill “Contra Costa Quilt Guild” P O Box 23871, Concord, CA 94523 -0871, 
www.contracostaquiltguild.org/
Danville “Diablo Valley Quilters Guild” P O Box 1884, Danville, CA 94526-1884 
www.DiabloValleyQuilters.org/
Elk Grove “Elk Grove Quilt Guild” P O Box 1413, Elk Grove, CA 95759-1413 www.ElkGroveQuiltGuild.org
Fairfield “Sew the North Wind Blows” P O Box 2891, Fairfield, CA 94533-2891 
www.northwindquiltersguild.com/
Fallon, Nevada Quilt Guild, “Silver State Patchwork News,” P.O. Box 5265, Fallon, NV 89407-5265 
www.nevadaquiltguild.org/
Folsom “Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild” P O Box 626, Folsom, CA 95763-0626 www.folsomquilt.org/
Fort Bragg “Ocean Wave Quilters”  P O Box 131, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 www.soroptimistfortbraggca.org/
SIFB/ quilt/ or html; SIFB@mcn.org
Grass Valley “Pine Tree Quilt Guild” P O Box 3133, Grass Valley, CA 95945- 3133 
www.pinetreequiltguild.com/
Gualala “Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild” P O Box 244, Gualala, CA 95445-0244 
www.pacificpiecemakers.org/
Kelseyville “Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild” P O Box 875. Kelseyville, CA 95451 www.llqg.org/
Lodi “Tokay Stitch ‘n’ Quilt Guild” Grape- line, P O Box 1838, Lodi, CA 95241-1838 
www.tokaystitchnquilt.com/
Modesto “Cross Country Quilters” P O Box 577063, Modesto, CA 95357 www.crosscountryquilters.com/
Napa Valley Quilters “Loose Threads’ P O Box 405, Napa, CA 94559-0405 www.napavalleyquilters.org/
Northern California Quilt Council c/o New Pieces, 766 Gilman Berkeley, CA 94707-1346 www.ncqc.net/ or 
smalachowski@hotmail.com
Petaluma “Sew Much News” P O Box 5834, Petaluma, CA 94955-5834 www.petalumaquiltguild.org/
Pleasanton “Amador Rose” P O Box 955, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0955 www.amadorvalleyquilters.org/ or                                             
newsletter@amadorvalleyquilters.org
Redding “Quilters’ Sew-Ciety of Redding, P O Box 492581, Redding, CA 96049-2581 
www.quilterssewciety.org/
Redwood City “Peninsula Quilters’ Gazette” P O Box 2423, Redwood City, CA 94064-2423 
www.peninsulaquilters.org/ 
Rocklin “Pioneer Quilters Guild”  P O Box 126, Rocklin, CA 95677-0126 www.pioneerquiltersguild.org/
Sacramento “River City Quilters Guild” “Needle Notes”, P O Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816 
www.rivercityquilters.org/
San Francisco “Quilters Cables”  P O Box 27002, San Francisco, CA 94127- 7002 www.sfquiltersguild.org/
San Joaquin San Joaquin Valley Quilters Guild. www.sjvqg.com/
San Jose/Campbell “The Valley Quilter” P O Box 792, Campbell, CA 95009 www.scvqa.org/
San Rafael “Mt. Tam Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, San Rafael, CA 94903-9251 www.mtqg.org/
Santa Maria “All-American City Quilters” P O Box 7217, Santa Maria, CA 93456 aac-quilters@yahoo.com
Santa Rosa “Santa Rosa Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA 95405-9251 
www.santarosaquiltguild.org/
Watsonville Pajaro Valley Quilt Assn. P O Box 1412, Aptos, CA 95001-1412 www.pvqa.org/
Yuba City “Valley Quilt Guild”  P O Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992-1463 www.valleyquiltguild.com/
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an interest in quilting. Members enjoy 
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	CALENDAR
	June 2019
	PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
	Happy (almost) Summer!
	By the time we meet again, this year’s Wine Country Quilt Show will be in our memory banks, so looking forward to seeing everyone’s beautiful and creative work, not to mention the Boutique and vendors, and appreciating how we in MQSC pull it all together to share our love of quilting with the wider community.
	Perhaps something you see or buy at the show will spark some projects for your summer sewing time.  Remember that library books can be checked out for TWO months at the June business meeting.  We have only one program meeting in July and August is the next business meeting, so even more sources of inspiration!
	I am so grateful to our Nominating Committee - Karen Derrick, Deana Abramowitz, Alys Hay and Robin Dieter - who swung into action and have a full slate of officers to vote on at our June 5th meeting.  So a huge THANK YOU to them and all who volunteered to take on a job helping the guild.
	Ann Mattern and I are eagerly anticipating reading DJ Berger’s talk on Creativity at the program meeting on June 19.  Feel free to bring your stories and memories to share as well as snacks as we will have a little extra time to visit that night.  DJ, being DJ, had written this talk and picked out the quilts to go with it shortly after Cyndi asked her to be the speaker.
	See you at the show and the meetings!
	Karen Mansergh, president
	Moonlight Quilters of Sonoma County
	Minutes of the Board Meeting
	May 6, 2019
	Attendees:  Members Karen Mansergh, Karen Derrick,  Norma Jean Edwards, Ellen Fox, Marilyn Lira, Kerry Mertle, Sue Peretti-Keith,  Donna Poe, Gina Stateler-Calhoun, Kathy Vedder, Sarah Whiton and Miriam Marlin.
	Board President Karen Mansergh called the meeting to order at 6:33 p.m.
	Nominations/Election/Transition:  We need coordinator shadows for two important positions – those of Community Relations and Community Quilts, starting next spring.  We also need someone to start planning for hosting MQSC’s turn at the Tri-Guild luncheon.
	The election will be held at the June business meeting, June 5.
	In order to make an effective and smooth transfer, each retiring office holder is responsible for working with her successor to ensure a full transfer of knowledge as well as an understanding of all tasks associated with the position.  Summer is a good time to do this.  Additionally, the board will host at least one event for this specific purpose.  Gina has volunteered work space at a conference room in Dry Creek Valley on a Saturday in August.  A separate, more social event may be planned at VSC if there is interest.  Office holders are encouraged to review their binders now and prepare them for passing on to the next person.
	Treasurer:  Sarah would like authorization to purchase a money counter before the quilt show, as well as more secure change boxes for use at the show.  We will also investigate the acquisition of a second “square” for use in credit card sales.
	Sarah has also requested a separate email specific to the treasurer that is more secure.  She will work with Karen Derrick on this.
	There will be a budget meeting in July and an audit meeting in August.
	Additional requests:  Currently, one store room is on a monthly automatic payment schedule, while the other is paid once each year, giving us a month free as a discount.  Karen Mansergh will work with the storage unit management and Sarah to put both store rooms on the annual payment plan.
	Store rooms:  The management of the storage unit has changed locking mechanisms, making them even more difficult to operate.  Marilyn Lira will work with the locks so they are not so temperamental.
	Library Storage:  The Vets Memorial auditorium has storage available under the stage in our meeting room, which would be extremely useful to the library committee, minimizing the need for someone to haul books in and out of their cars every month.  Karen M and the Library Committee will work on acquiring safe space and appropriate carts to facilitate this change.
	Quilt Show:  Newspaper ads are running, and radio ads are in process!  We have a surplus of quilts to hang, so persons with multiple entries are being contacted to reduce the number of their entries.
	Website:  It is challenging to submit photos to the MQSC photo gallery, and Karen D is working on fixing that!
	Newsletter:  In order to accommodate those who don’t use email, Sue Peretti-Keith prints out 20 hard copies each month.  She will work with Membership to confirm that the list of hard-copy recipients is current in order to minimize printing and mailing costs.
	Clarification needed:  It is not clear to members what the Activity Chair does, and what distinguishes it from the Program Chair.  This is especially challenging for new members navigating the website.  Karen Derrick will try for another way of presenting the pages for these aspects of MQSC organization and report back to us.
	The meeting was adjourned at 8:24 p.m.
	Minutes respectfully submitted by Miriam Marlin, Board Secretary.
	Basic Skills
	The next Basic Skills class will be “Ideas and Tips for Making Borders  -- No Sewing,” taught by Trina Jahnsen and Joanne Thomas.  The class will be held on Saturday, August 24, 2019, 10:00 am to 3:30 pm at Village Sewing Center’s new location.  We will have a sign up sheet available at both meetings in June, the program meeting in July, and the business meeting in August.  The supplies list will be online at the guild website, under “Basic Skills.”  Reminder:  The class will be limited to 16 participants, so sign up before all the spaces are filled.
	Patti Bassignani, Alys Hay, and Karen Lavender
	Basic Skills Coordinators
	***********************************************
	MEMBERSHIP
	It has been a quiet month for the membership committee.  We are holding at 154 members as of the May business meeting.
	Each month the newsletter editor makes paper copies of the current newsletter and some are mailed to those who don’t have access to a computer.  If your status has changed and you no longer need a paper copy, please let the membership chairperson or the newsletter editor know.  Copying and postal expenses continue to rise, as well as the environmental impact.
	As previously mentioned in last month’s newsletter, if you are interested in carpooling to meetings or can offer a ride to someone living near you, check in with the membership committee.  We’ll keep a list and try and connect you with someone to ride share.  It’s a great way to get to know your neighbor and your fellow quilter.
	Keep on quilting!
	Deana and Kathy
	MAY 2019 Cat and Dog Cuddles

	Thank you to those who donated cat and dog cuddles at the May meeting:  Denise Ragozzino, Patti Basignani, Pat Meiswinkel, Cecile Clabaugh, Karen Derrick, Nora Raggio, Jr., and Marilyn Lira.  We collected a total of 7 cuddles.  Thank you!  It was nice to see some new names on the list of donors this month.
	We’re gearing up for the table at the quilt show, where we will have some of the cuddles on display.  Forgotten Felines of Sonoma County should be here this year again to let people know of the good work they do in the community.
	We will have the fabric and batting again at the June business meeting.
	Thank you for your continued support of this program.
	Julie Neff Janske Silva Cat and Dog Cuddles
	******************************************************
	Friendship Block
	Hi Friends,
	Margaret and I are asking you all to seriously consider presenting a Friendship Block for us all to make for you!  Come see us for the simple directions you will need.  The blocks we are all working on now  are coming to an end.  Friendly reminder, if you still have a friendship block out how about trying to get it done by our next business meeting on June 5?  Then we can hand back all the beautiful blocks and get started on some new blocks just for you!  Give it some thought.  See you in June after our successful Quilt Show.
	Margaret Garretson
	Jeanne Nelson
	**********
	N
	HAPPY BIRTHDAY
	FABRIC SALE FRENZY
	SHOW AND TELL MAY 6, 2019
	Norma Jean Edwards'
	bed runner
	Mary Flynn's quilt, made with fabric from Japan.
	Deanna Abramowitz's blocks she won in February,  donated to Community Quilts
	Patty Bassigniani's rug
	Karen Bolan's quilt, (I think it was called Desert Cactus) which she wrote the pattern for, and got paid!
	Denise Ragozzino's quilt
	Margaret Garretson's quilt for Zoe, wuich means elephant in Japanese
	Karen Bolan's finished medallion.
	Jean Nelson's confetti quilt.
	Alys Hay's baby quilt
	Alys Hay
	Northern California Sister Quilt Guilds
	Albany “East Bay Heritage Quilters” P O Box 6223, Albany, CA 94706-6223 www.ebhg.org/ ebhq@ebhq.org
	Antioch “Delta Quilters Guild”  P O Box 154, Antioch, CA 94509-0154 www.deltaquilters.org/
	Auburn “Foothill Quilters Guild”  P O Box 5653, Auburn, CA 95604-5633 www.foothillquilters.org/
	Campbell “PenWAG”, Peninsula Wearable Arts Guild, P O Box 111776, Campbell, CA 95011- 1776, www.penwag.org/
	Concord/Pleasant Hill “Contra Costa Quilt Guild” P O Box 23871, Concord, CA 94523 -0871, www.contracostaquiltguild.org/
	Danville “Diablo Valley Quilters Guild” P O Box 1884, Danville, CA 94526-1884 www.DiabloValleyQuilters.org/
	Elk Grove “Elk Grove Quilt Guild” P O Box 1413, Elk Grove, CA 95759-1413 www.ElkGroveQuiltGuild.org
	Fairfield “Sew the North Wind Blows” P O Box 2891, Fairfield, CA 94533-2891 www.northwindquiltersguild.com/
	Fallon, Nevada Quilt Guild, “Silver State Patchwork News,” P.O. Box 5265, Fallon, NV 89407-5265 www.nevadaquiltguild.org/
	Folsom “Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild” P O Box 626, Folsom, CA 95763-0626 www.folsomquilt.org/
	Fort Bragg “Ocean Wave Quilters”  P O Box 131, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 www.soroptimistfortbraggca.org/SIFB/ quilt/ or html; SIFB@mcn.org
	Grass Valley “Pine Tree Quilt Guild” P O Box 3133, Grass Valley, CA 95945- 3133 www.pinetreequiltguild.com/
	Gualala “Pacific Piecemakers Quilt Guild” P O Box 244, Gualala, CA 95445-0244 www.pacificpiecemakers.org/
	Kelseyville “Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild” P O Box 875. Kelseyville, CA 95451 www.llqg.org/
	Lodi “Tokay Stitch ‘n’ Quilt Guild” Grape- line, P O Box 1838, Lodi, CA 95241-1838 www.tokaystitchnquilt.com/
	Modesto “Cross Country Quilters” P O Box 577063, Modesto, CA 95357 www.crosscountryquilters.com/
	Napa Valley Quilters “Loose Threads’ P O Box 405, Napa, CA 94559-0405 www.napavalleyquilters.org/
	Northern California Quilt Council c/o New Pieces, 766 Gilman Berkeley, CA 94707-1346 www.ncqc.net/ or smalachowski@hotmail.com
	Petaluma “Sew Much News” P O Box 5834, Petaluma, CA 94955-5834 www.petalumaquiltguild.org/
	Pleasanton “Amador Rose” P O Box 955, Pleasanton, CA 94566-0955 www.amadorvalleyquilters.org/ or
	newsletter@amadorvalleyquilters.org
	Redding “Quilters’ Sew-Ciety of Redding, P O Box 492581, Redding, CA 96049-2581 www.quilterssewciety.org/
	Redwood City “Peninsula Quilters’ Gazette” P O Box 2423, Redwood City, CA 94064-2423 www.peninsulaquilters.org/
	Rocklin “Pioneer Quilters Guild”  P O Box 126, Rocklin, CA 95677-0126 www.pioneerquiltersguild.org/
	Sacramento “River City Quilters Guild” “Needle Notes”, P O Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816 www.rivercityquilters.org/
	San Francisco “Quilters Cables”  P O Box 27002, San Francisco, CA 94127- 7002 www.sfquiltersguild.org/
	San Joaquin San Joaquin Valley Quilters Guild. www.sjvqg.com/
	San Jose/Campbell “The Valley Quilter” P O Box 792, Campbell, CA 95009 www.scvqa.org/
	San Rafael “Mt. Tam Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, San Rafael, CA 94903-9251 www.mtqg.org/
	Santa Maria “All-American City Quilters” P O Box 7217, Santa Maria, CA 93456 aac-quilters@yahoo.com
	Santa Rosa “Santa Rosa Quilt Guild”  P O Box 9251, Santa Rosa, CA 95405-9251 www.santarosaquiltguild.org/
	Watsonville Pajaro Valley Quilt Assn. P O Box 1412, Aptos, CA 95001-1412 www.pvqa.org/
	Yuba City “Valley Quilt Guild”  P O Box 1463, Yuba City, CA 95992-1463 www.valleyquiltguild.com/
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	Mailing Address
	P.O. Box 6882
	Santa Rosa, CA 95406-6882
	Business/Program Meetings
	Membership in MQSC is open to all who share an interest in quilting. Members enjoy meetings and special events, receive a monthly newsletter, have use of a library of quilting books, videos, tools, and patterns, and receive discounts from some affiliate members.
	Dues are $40 annually, $15 for those younger than 16 who are accompanied by an adult member, $50 for affiliates. Confidential scholarships are available; contact membership chair. The membership year is September 1 to August 31. The membership form is available on the website: www.mqsc.org/
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